
Illuminated acrylic balls in pumpkin look
Instructions No. 402
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Pretty cheeky how the four pumpkins look - this funny autumn decoration is made of an Straw silk paper d Acrylic balls simply puts you in
a good mood and is very easy to make yourself.

It'sthat simple 

The bowl with brown Wood stain brush and allow to dry thoroughly.

The orange part of the Straw silk paper tear into small pieces, stick them with Napkin varnish outside on the ball halves.
After drying the Acrylic balls and laminate the seams with Straw silk paper . After the Straw silk paper has dried, place the balls so that the opening is at the
bottom of the back 

On the front side with white Handicraft paint first prime the eyes, then border them in black. Paint the pupils black and the iris may green. Draw a black wavy
mouth.

Colour thefigure wire with a Paint sponge moss green, after drying divide it into four pieces of different length. 

With the metal tip of the hot glue gun melt a hole for the pumpkin stalk into the Acrylic balls and glue the figure wire into it. Adjust the transition with moss
green Handicraft paint . Copy the template for the leaves to different sizes, click Felt transfer and cut out. Draw the leaf grain with a black fine-liner. Twist
paper wire around a pencil and wrap the curls around the stem. Glue the leaves with hot glue.

Flower arrangement foam cut them to size and stick them into the decorative bowl with hot glue. Fix the moss with a strawflower needle (Roman style).

Thread the fairy lights into the pumpkins and fix them with hot glue on the sticky mass so that the suspensions disappear in the moss. Finally decorate with
sunflowers and rose hips or similar autumn accessories.

Article number Article name Qty
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/decorate/figures-and-embellishment/natural-materials/


970020 VBS Side cutter 1
688314-01 VBS LED chain of light with switch, circular circuit, 10 LEDsTransparent Cable 1
601573 Winding wire, green 1
560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1
120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1
697217 VBS Wooden Tray 1
596145 Acrylic ball with hole, Ø 12 cm 1
596121 Acrylic ball with hole, Ø 8 cm 1
596138 Acrylic ball with hole, Ø 10 cm 2
650380 Figure wire, Ø 6 mm 1
754415-16 Wood stain, 50 mlSweet Chestnut 1
650120-32 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmGrass green 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
726092 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"250 ml 1
608558 VBS Moss "Dark green" 1
18086 Straw flower needles, 300 pieces 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
61754301 VBS Decorative rose hips on wire "Orange", 200 pieces 2
566896-01 edding 400 "Permanent Marker" Black 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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